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WFT INTERNATIOUiiL COVEN..d~T ON HUMAN RIGHTS J1.ND MEASURES OF IMPLtl:MENTATION
(item :3 of the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions concerning eoonomic, social
and cultural rights:

. Special Provisions on the Right to Social Security (E/CN.4/SS1, E/CN.4/AC.14/2/
hdd.:3) (continued) ,

The CHAIRMhN drew attention to the Soviet Union proposal contained in

E/ON.!~/AC.14/2/f..dd.3, and to the revised text of the Australian proposal. which

now read: "The states Parties to this Covenant recognize the right of everyone

to social securityo" He understood that the repl"esentatives of Yugoslavia and

Uruguay had also submitted a joint proposal which would be clrculated shortly.

Mr!l C!..4.SlfT..LO (Uruguay) ,.ecalled that the definition of the right to

wo~k as recently a<:l.optad by the Commission enumerated certain aspects of that

right. The delegati.ons of Umguay and Yugoslavia had felt that the concept of

- aocial .securlty should also be eJ .....boratf'd to Rome exten+ J so as to provide a

text that everybody could understand, The two delegations were therefore

submitting a joint proposal (E/CNo4!581) on the art:lcle relating to social

.ecurity, in which a distinction was made between social in"urance in all ita

"f'tU'ious forme and" in particular, as it applied to infi.rmity, temporary or

pennanent disability" old age and unemployment" family pensions in the event

ot death~ and social welfare in all other circumstances.

The 'a1u:rneration in the,troposal was not e~u8tive, as it was praceded by

the 'Word. flincluding fl , and referred only to the more frequent and more 'important

eventualities. Moreover", paragraph 2 supplied a very general provision

covering- all cases where unforeseen circumstances made it impossible for an

:1nd!vidual to acquire the necessary means of livellhood. for himself and tor hi.

teily.

The Chilean representative, who at an ea.rlier meeting had expressed the

tear t..'1at certain aepects of so~ial security might be exclUded trom. the Covenant

..rely ~ecau8e they hsd not been specifically enumerated in it, might" he thought,
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•
find the text satisfactorye The extreme altematives were either to make dO

mentiOn at all of the several o.~pect8 ot social security, or to list them all.

The Uruguayan and Yugoslav propoaal represented a compromise between those

extremes.

Mr. CASSIN (France), replying to the allegations made by the Soviet

Union representative at the previous meeting concerr.J.ng the circumstances.ot

French wo~kers, said that it was not the French delegation's practice \lither to.

extol systematically the ach1evementl' ot ita UYil count~t or to contest such

facts as the difficulties experiEllced not only by wage eamer. but also by

tbe a.ged and by persons who had formerly worked tor thema~lve81 who now found

themaelves in st~aitened circumstances. Such fact. were in any event br.ougbt

trankly to the notic'- ot the public in official documents available tor all to

read and criticize.

The tact. must, however, bE! viewed in their proper per"pectiYej and must

not bEl talsel)" interpreted. The Soviet tilion representative had stated, tor

1nst"mt:e, that the share of French wage earners in the national income wa. at

present only belt t«\st it had been betoi~3 the war. Although that had hem tf.ll\e

1Dim.ed1ate17 atter the liberation, 1t W8 no longer true in 1951. The 8yatell of

1001al 8ecurity introduced in France during thts last five yeal"S conferred on the

workers benefits which represented a charge on the JtJ.ployer equal to lf3 per ,cct

of his wage bill. Progre88 had therefore been made, and, '\lthough since 1949
. the rill. in the incomes of wage eamere had fallen belUrtd that :in the natioau

•
income as a result ot the prevailing international ten.1~, it was nevertheles.

a tact that the purchasing power of the unald.lled worker was cOllsiduab17 hiper
than the ~~ranteedm1n1mum and, although le88 than justice required,app:recub1T

higher than that of a aimilar woJ'ker in the Soviet Union. Were acoapar1.on

to be made betw4ien the length et tb1e a Frenchman had to work in·orcier to be

&ble to buy' a ldlo ot bread, meat, suga.r, butter or a pair ot shoe., a book or a

biclcle, With that requ1:red to earn the price of those articlee1n tlte Sod.'
lJ'n1Cll1, it would be ••• that it va. not; the French worker .0 ... tbt ~~.. ott.
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Full intonnation on such important questions was tree!:, available 111 France.

He regtetted to say, however, that the statistics published by the Soviet Union

Government were given only in the form of percentages, and scarcely ever quoted

the basic figurp.s which would enable the achievements of that COlmtry to be

evaluated quantitatively. So long as certain c9untries declined to publish

such statistics as freely as the French authorities, they would always have the

advanta.ge where criticism was concemed. Nothing, however" would convince the

tree world that the disparit;r between the standard of living of workers in the

tree countries and that ot workers 1i1 the SQvict ltnion had been eliminated, though .

it had undoubtedly been reduced since 1919.
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However, one general conclusion could. be drawn from the remarks of the

Soviet Union repreeentative. To jUdge trom his statanent on the. conditions ot

workers in France, the United States of i\ll1erica and the United Kingdom, it was

clear that- be did not ~onsider international supervision to be an encroachment on

the sovereignty ot States. Accoi'dingly, while reserving his jUdgment on the

criticism. made of France, he (Mr. Cassin) was delighted uy the 'i! tacto.. ,

ac.cepwnce ot the prip.ciple ot intemational supervision which such criticism

:fJIplied, and hoped that,i when his delegation again submitted its proposal thnt

each at-ate H€':llber of the United Nationa, whether it had acceded to the Covenant.

«l Human, Rights or not, Bh,,"ld subnit periodical reports on the action it had

thken to further tthe effective exerciae of a particular right or group of right_,

th~t proposal 'WOuld. receive unanimous support, and thus make possible the...
establishment ot an !nit·lal form. of international .uperviaion.

He would like in conclusion to remind representatives that at eome fifty.
kil0ll8tt.-es trom. Geneva. they could :inspect the imposing GMissiat dam, a tine

t:Xa'II1Ple ot· what' had been achieved in ,France since t'Q.e l1bera~on 01' tree workers

where the,- wO\lld. be very welccae. France, tOOt had sUffered h~aviq trcrn the

liar and ::'eccnetroction was complete 1n only seventeen of her nin.et7 dlpartement.,

BtJ.t the French Govemaent hoped to be able to devote each Jear an ever

1ncrtasing proportion ot 1t8 etfort and econC'Uic resources t,o such works ot
"11'41 benefit to JIMldnd.



In a Soc:la.list 'economy like that of the United Kingdom, profits were

taxed by the State and worke,rs were required to make a direct contribution

towards the social insurance to which they were entit~do

Under the Soviat Union proposal social security would be provided at the

expense of the State or 01 the employer. Was not the State the sole employer

in t,he Soviet Union? And if everything belonged to the State and therefore

the W)rkers, and the contributions must be paid out of profit5, what.
difference did it make whether the State or the workers paid for social

services? Was it not purely a question of accountin,g so far as "that COL~t17

was concerned?
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Miss BaaE (United Kingdom) ()bserved that at the previous meeting
,

the Commission had had before it only t,he Australian, 'and Soviet Union

proposals, the sole ditterenc:' between which was that whereas the Australian

proposal stated that everyone should hs~vethe right to "oc1al :security (as

was the case in her own country, where mothers, old people'and others were

entitled to benefits), the Soviet Union proposal limited it to workers and

salaried employees~

Citi'lens ot the tJk;rainian Soviet Socialist Republic enjoyed under its

Constitution the right to old age pensions, ~ealth and unemployment benefits

and to allowances fOJ" loss of working capacity. Th~y enjoyed free medical

services and the autenities ot numerous ~ealth resortso '!'hl..'l.S the right to

social security had been realized in practice .i..?1 his country" The proof ot
that .ta~ement was that 67 pe~ cent' 'ot its total budget tor 1950 has been

Mr. KOVALENKO (Ukrainian sOviet SOcialist Republic) said that his

. delegation believed that the draft Covenant should contain an' article

.tipulating that wo*ers and employeas should be provided with social security

and social insurance at the expense ot the State or at that of their employer

in accordance with the legislation ot the country concemedo.



•
alloc.ted tG .00181 and. cultural .omoe., expenditure on locial lecurity

alabe aaauntins to 7 per oent. The cost ot locla1 insurance was borne

entil'e17 19 the State, it, adll1nlatration being the conoern of the tre,Je

union,. Allowanoel were paid te;» all workerl and employees temporari.ly

incapacitated, and to their t8ll:l11... The People" Democracies al.o hac!,
a cc.prehen.1ye ayet- ot locia:. inllUrance~

III the majorit;r of capitalist cOuntries, on the othel' hand, "the

I1tuation was unHU.taot01'7. In that connexion, he Pl"opoaed to quote a

tew 8Xlaple.~ The A.lOc!atecl Pre•• Agency had reported in February, 1950,

\hat 1n the Un1ted state. f)t kaeriea fourteen million workel:'s were not

entitled to "",.ploJllOnt re11ef, and that out ot every torty perlonl entitled

'toaD old al8 pen.ion only one in taot drew it, sinee worker.' contributions

toW.N~ ~4oh pen..-d.on. were so high a. to discourage participatlcz in the

oeh_ell In taot, eontribu.ticns. eonaidel'ably exceeded p8.1JIent.. F.or example, ,

be~"weWl 1939 and 1946 total workere f oontributiona had amcunted to 4,300

Id-Uian doUaN~ tilereaa benefits paid out had reached cmly 800 aillion dollars.

!~ •• ob'ri.O\18 that the United. State. sTSts of social aecurity and in.vance

•• ot ..817 little help to the workera, and merely served to enrich the.

file poe1t1on. had Men frankly re~ogtuled by fresident Trumaft in hie

...1 .....g. to Coag..-.•• in 1949, "en he had adinitte4 that exiating

"Q.t4ted Statu loclal .eourity logialatlon waa inadequate, SAd that the
,.

~.. were too -.U.· Cbe th1r1 ot all Aaterican worker. did not. .
••ftt trea loeial innranoe. KaD7, when incapaoitated, bad to rel1'. en

•
pri.vate ohari.\,.. MoreoYer, ten. ot 1I113,icna WIre d~pri:..edot aati.tactol7

Mdioa1..m.ee., lG1ch were too expena.ve tor .at workera.

!he poe1t1ca in the tkd.ted K1nsdca w. a1ld.1ar. The Mini.ter tor
.'U.ona1Ina\....., U& npq to a quelUOIl in Pull...t, had aaid that 19iooo
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The inadequacy of the Universal Declaration ot HumQn Rights in respeot

of 'social secunty mast be made good by the insertion of a spec!!i", provision

on the mat.ter in the draft Covenantc

In the case of colonial territ.o:':':':.es, the situation was' even more

lamentable. In reporting on social security in its dependent territories,

the United Kingdom Government had stated on 25 July, 1949, tha~ there was no

sys·tem of social security in the Gold Coast, the Aden Proliectorate or

Basutoland. Sim.1.l&rly, there was no social security in the French C..a,meroona,

nor did col~ured workers enjoy legal protection in tha.t Trust Territory.

claims tor unamploymGnt benefit had been rerused~in April 1950 because the

applicants had given up their jobs voluntarily. A p&\lphlet se!:.ting out

tacts about the United Ki.Tlgdom econany, published under- the a.uspices of

the Organ:5.zation for European Economic Co-operation on 15 February 1950;

had stated that a worker's family received State aid in the'for.m of subsidies

and allowances 'to the amount of £2.7.0. a week, but that it paid £3.7(l~O.

in taxes. 'Jl'hus :the GoveI"J'lll1~ ..t took away more than it gave. Moreover I tho5e

fact·s related to the period before the &harp increase in taxation caused by

the increased armaments programme.

Mr. JENKS (Intemational Labour Organisation) J speaking at the

invitation of the CHAIRMAN, said that he had listened with int~re8t and

sympathy to the remarks ot the Uruguayan representative in introclucing his

proposal (E/CN.4!S81). Bu~ it the task of the Commis8i~n was to :.,·ormul:ate a

general statEment of po+1cy, he would suggest, on bt3halt of his Organisation,

'that difficulties 1(i0uld ansa if the provision in questio'\ were ampiified b7
reteroo.ce to particular torms ,ot social securit1'.s If that wore done, JD8l'17 .

,~ountries would probably find it difficult to ratify the Covenanil.

In preparing a draft convention on the subject: th..e L'1temat1onal Labo~

Ofrice had found it necessary to distinguish between eight ujor sectors of
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The seQPuQ ctU:ficult:r was even more 8eriou8~ Although muoh WO\ilcl

. .
adm1tted17 d.e~:)end on the exact torm of words adopted bY'the cam4ssion,

it would be di~:tieult to dev1D8 a text mElltioning specific torma ot .001al

S()cur1t7 'Which woWil no~ entail an obllgaticm on each signatory state to

ma1ntaift or-"1ntroduce t!!ose' particular torma. Por 1n8tance, 1t would be

:impossible tor a country with every high1.7 developed 178'tEml at locial

securit7.i like France, to rat1t' the propoc-ed. text1 unleea prepared to make

major changeas to its legislation. since the Fl'~ch ':rats ot uuflnploJDlertt

m.urenoe woulA not tit in with the terms ot tht;!,t, texto
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He thGUght :Lt might be useful it he ware brj'.et17 to indicate the .,.

in which the Intematicmal Labour Organisation ha4 tacklod tM PI'Oblea of.

drafting deta11ad proviaiet1' tor the variou. 4a~ect. ot social .ecurit7.

A detailed 'aurvel.had beett Il1t\de ~'>t exiating 11RGU irJ 45 countries; the

pro~e1ona had then been exam1ned 'b7 a Oaa..d.ttM ot apertl made up ot acor

sooial eecurityo He believed thSt it would. be impracticable to Dlction

evary one of· those lectors in the provieion under consideration especlaUy

as practice varied widely from country to country. en the other hand, 11 :
I '

instee.d ot referring to them all" the CommJ.ssiun mentioned t.ml1 two or thrve,

it would be to.k~g an arbitrary decision as to which torms of locial security

-should be .introduced firsto The matter was one in which no at;~t}lute order

ot precedence ct.'11irl be laid down. owing to the variation in cooditiooa. For

oxample, the system ot unemploJ'Dlant reliet and the organization ot health
. .

semct.. practised differed according to th~ economic and medical situat1an

obta:in1ng in any Juntry.. The rela~ve ~~ :>rtance ot medical care and caah

benefits depend~... 00 the social structure ot the country concemed. U

, selective mention was made at particular sectors of social security, the

practical etfect wo~d inevitably be that 1nst~ad of ~vi.ng each count2.'7

. tree to develop it. aoc:l:al services in accordance with its national needs,. .

! an e,.rtiticial , .;,t·em would be imposed on them. i,.,

~:l
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-social security administrators from 25 different countries, including a

numDer of the countrie'S represented on the Carmdssion on Human Rights.

At the. end of those far-reaching consultations, the' Organisation had come to

the con6.lusion that it would only be possible, to draft a detailed conventiOll

if it were couched in terms which would enable each contra:cting party to. .
decide what particular provisions dealing with particular aspects of social

security'its existing legislation would enable it to ratify.

},'hile it was possible to include detailed clauses in 80 elaborate an

instrument ·as the convention he had mentioned, a similar procedure woUld be

incompatible with the declared purpose of the Covenant, which must be

capable of commanding acceptance as a whole. For those reasons the

represenf tives of the International Labour Organisation had strongl,J'

advocated at the Commission's preceding meetings that the Covenant should be.. . ..., .
drafted in genera;&. terms.

. .

The CHAIRMAN; speaking as representative of Lebanon, said he

considered the Australian proposal to be inadequate, even though he .tul1l'
appreciated the difficulties outlined by the representative ot the International

LaboUl- Organisation" :Agreat deal of work had already; bean done in th8t
~omplu,: field, and would continue to be done J so that a certain degree of
caution was essential.

But th~re were two ways of- ~pproaching the task of defining a general

concept,) . The method. of enumeration was not satiefacto,l'YJ but it should

.eurely ba poesible to extl'~et the essence of the problem ot 80cial securit1..

even as the esser~r.e of, -the right to ~ork had been drawn out by lirildng it to

human endeavour, The representative ot the International laboUr organieatim

might perhaps help the Commission in devising a succinct and appropriate formula.

Surely the basic notion or social security was that man, being essentiall7 a

social- bains, had duties towards soci~ty" bIt that society ~so had· duti.s

towards him, when through no fa.ult ot his, own, he was unable to play hi. full

part ~'1liteo

. "
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She would. intOI'm the Ukrainian representative that as a result of the

statement, made by the President of the United State8t~ Congress in 1949,

agri~cultural and domestic workers had during the past year been taken into

the social security schema. But that extension ot a national scheme was not -

pai:'tioularly relevant to the task on lilich the Cotnmission was engaged.
,-

She agreed with the repre.entative1of the Intematienal Labour

Organisation that the COV(l1sot should be ~o dratted as to be wlceptible of

ratification by the greatest possible number ot states. But it Ihouiq- not

be looked upon aa a landmark w:Lth which everyone would be satisfied.. It

shou1cl rather be regarded as a signpost to further progress.

Turning to the proposals before the Conm18S1on, she agreed that an

enumerati"., ot ,the various elemEmts of the concept of social security

would be d1tfieult to draw up" and, mig~ prove restrictive.. A8 to a

general definition" she would say that social eecurit1 meant -the progre.aive

raising ot the stalldards and the lecurity ot a nation'. life - a l'Ough-ancl-

ready description 'Which would 'h8.rd17 do tor the Covenant. Unles. the

Cho.:lrtlan;or the repr~sentatiYe of the International Labour Organiaation,

was a.ble to suggest a gE;oerally' satisfactory formula" it would be preferable. '

to accept the AUltralian eapeeially aa 1t wa. important to ensure that not

only worker., but the cJ1tire populaU<:u" would be ~.ncluded in .oc1alI.curi.tr
achvlOOsc

Hr$1l RO()SJ!,'VELT (United Statesot AJierica) urged that representa.tive.

should retrain tran attacks md counter-attacks which hardly served. to

advance the work. She for her.' part die! not propose to We or to anawer any

attacks~ The Commission had met in order to draft an instrument, the purpo8e

of which was to make lite better for all the people in the 'WOrld, and not in

.orde.· -~o indulge in a canPar1aon of ne+.-"..:r..:l1 achievements.
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Mr" JEVREH:>VIC (Yugoslavia) said tha.t the aim of the joint, Uruguqan

Yugoslav 'proposal was tb link the n~tion of social security with the actual.
circumstances ~,r life, just as the right to work had been linked to the,

principle that every indiridual must have means of livelihood. The present
joint proposal waaconceiv~d as the logical outcome of accepting that
principle; if a man "..,as entitl~d to his means of livelihood and lost it

through unemployment or sickness, he and his family shc>uld'be compensated lpr

their loss. And it was generally agreed that, whateve), I the economio poaitton

of a count~y, the payment of unemployment benefits was essential to ~8Ul'"e

protection against unemployment, not only tor the worker but also for hia

family. No attempt was made in the proposal to suggl:lst how co~trie. should

solve the problem. His. own Government' had tak~n all appropriate' 'legislative,. , .
measures to ensure the individual's complete protection.. But the force and.

value of ,inteIW_ -'lonal undertakings depended upon negotiation by' ag1'\'~nti

. ,and, in order to ensur~ the l.argest possible area of agreement on 1ibe Covenan,""
" ...

his d~legation had refrain~d from raising the issue of how contribu.ti~naehould.

be levied, whether on the sta.te or on the emp~oyer. What mattered mostot

all was that Stat~s should accept the g.:neral obliga.tion.

He was fUlly awa.:tfe ot the'difficulties described by the representative ot
the International Labour Organisation, and agreed that the Co_8eion should

not' adopt a text whioll smacked of a. political d~cla.rat1on. But he would 8UWt..
that the text proposed by the Australian r~presenta.tivewas in f'1.ct just Slch

a declaration,,·' What was needed was a definition, and that was what the

joint proposal sought to provide. It touched only on the moat important

elements of social security, and he failed to see- how reference to thoee
I

elements could in any 'way hamper the work ot the spacializetl agencies. On. . .
the contr'ary, he would have thought that they would be helped by it. Ilor
" 1 •

could the definition of social security be drafted with the object of ahleld1Dc
•

certain countries in their diff'ioultioa. The only thing that counted vat tlat

, th~i rights ot men should b~ ~equivocally a.ffirmed.
,. f •



,..

Hr It EUSTATHIADES (Greece) said that the Commission had before..
it two texts em.bodying two diit~rent ideas - the Australian proposal and the

joint Uruguayan-Yugo81c~vproposal. As the Y\1doslav representative had poiDted

out, the fact should not be overlooked that not all states Members ot the

United" Nations were represented on the Commission. It was clear, however,

froM the documents submitted to the Commission, and particularly trom documents

E!CN·.4/529 and E/CN.4/552, tha.t there was. a ',ery marked tendency in ttJ,e

Economic and Social Council and th~ C'~neral Jtf3sembly to mako reserv:lti ons l'w"it·b,
regard to the detailed dafinition ot e eonomic and social rights. It. was.
essential, for/the sake of its prestige, that the CoDDission should take

account of that tendency so as to avoid having the draft Covenant reff:lrred

back to it by the Council or the Assembly on the sole ground that the

definitions r,f economic and social rights were de~m€id too detailed..
That was why he supported the Australian taxt.. In his vi t:1W, the

"
";'~sl$ion' s aUt should be to secure the wideet ratification of the Covenant

Pr loftJmber stat~s and hence to facilitate acceptance of the section ot the

Covenant relating to econ~c and social rights•. He had been surprised to

~ear certain representatives describe as, progressive the tendency to inclUde

in the Covenant Os. series or EDttremely detaUed texts on economic and. social
,
tight8", and condemn as reactionary the prefi:Jrtll''-'G shown by other. tor a
I .
MOre general formula.tion oftho8e rights.. The essential thing, to his mind,

was to be roolistic; and he, for one, aid not regard those 'Who favoured a

atatem.ent at economic and social rJ.ghte in genera!' t~rms only' as le88

progressive than anyone else. It might 00 askedl with good reaeon, wheth.r

those who advocated general formulas but ale<> accepted the idea.ot .

international supervision were not in -.fact more advanceo. than thos8 Who

fa.voured a detailed text but rejected international supervision in any torm.

In that connmon, he subnitted that the Comm1ssion till!,; not bound b1 ttw.
clauie in Section E· ot 'GtlnEru~'al Assembly l'iJ801ution 421 (V) '\iIhich called

upon the Economic and Social Council to request the Commi seion on Hu1aan

lights to include in the draft Covenant Ira clear tlXpreseion" ot econom1c,

eocialand cult.\lr41 right." in' accordanc. with the spil'it of the Unift"aal
. I
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Declaration". Far from setting up the Universal D-.::claration as a model for
•

the Covenant I . the General 1~8sem.blY' had merely invited the Commission to

contorm· to the spirit of the Dec1ara.~on. Moreover" to be clear, a statement

. did not necesearUy have. to be detailed.

So tar as the formulation of the right to social security was concerned,.. .
he took his stand on the indisputable c~:npetency ot the representa.tives ot..
the International Labour Organiesation ll Besides, it was sta.ted in Article ~.
of the Univereal D~claration that r~v.aryone, as a manber of society" has the

right to social security 6" .". That Arti~le went on the specify that"

account would be taken of the "organisation and resource=s ot each Stateo ...".

The apparent implication or that r~servationwas that some latitude mt18t be

left to signatory Stat~s, and that it would be wrong to specify any
. .

pal'ticular proc tldure tor implementation which" by making it ne.~a8sary to .

wait until the vq,rious countries had made the nec~searUy laborious change~

to their economic a.nd financial structure, would postpone the ratification of

the Covenant until the Greek Kal~mds.

ILa a precedent, he would cite the Rome Convention, adopted in Novanber

1950 bY' the Council of Euro.p~.. Article 04 of which provided. th8.t, whanBign.iDc

th,,: Convention, an.,. state coUld make a res3rvatioll in respect of 81X1'

particular provision to th~ extent that any law in force in its territory
. .

was not in conformity with t he provision:» In his view~ the fa.~t that the. ..
Covena.nt would also cover economic and social righys made it all the more'

naces8a17 tor it to include a provision ot that nature; nor did he see how
. ..

the general agrewamlillt desired by all .cvuld be I"eachad 1£ a. dotdiledenumerat1.orl

'WaS included, unle.se the eigna.tory sta.tes were given an opportunit7 of making .

r~8ervation8 on similar linea•

.Mr. H>RQSOV (Un1on c,l' Soviet Socia).ist Republics) eoneiderttd that tt.

main dlttertne8 otopinion between mf.ifJ1bera ot the OonJnie81on aroaa over th.

qutst10n w"tb~r the coat ot social ef:lcurity ehould be borne by both workers. .
.and employers or b7 emplO7'l'I alone.



The joint Uruguayan-Yugoslav proposal was unacceptable to hi8 delegation,

tor it IMode no ret~rence to the method of financing social 8ecurity .ystem.,

and was obviouely a tacit acceptance ot the exist,ing state ot aftairs, in

which the workers bore the brunt ot the cost ot' providing !Ocial security

..rvicee.

'to the question put by the United Kingdom representative, he would rep17

that deductions trCMI. workers' wages tor social security services mere17 went

to swell the prot~ts ot the monopoly-capitalists, in support ot which

contention he drew attontion to thtJ increases in declared profits in the

United Kingdom and France since the institution of co~prehe~8ive 80cial

••curit)" IJYstems in those two countries.

In answer to the French representative's comPlaint that all statistics

in the SOviet Union .. ere given in the shape ot perc~taga8, he stated that the'
•

proposed Soviet Union budget tor 19;1 made provision tor the expenditure at.

l2O,ooo mUlion roubles on social security and cUltural projects, or 26 'per cent

o! the total budgetary expenditure. He could prov'.Lde further figures it asked

· to dOlO_

The pres«1t· discussion on social and cultUral rights was. Unrealistic.

Certain del.egations refused to .a.dmLt unpleasant facts about their own social

aecur1tyey.tem., and made elanderouts charges a.gainst the socially more
. .

advanced countries which brought those facts to light at public meetings ot
Un1t3d Nations bodies. The magnificent 'Work which the people ot the Soviet

Union had accomplished in, destroying Fascism and in recmetructing their

pNt.Oetul eCet10my could not be belittled by m.ere slander~

In oonclus1on" ht;t r.;peated that his ddlegation' s attitude towards
.'

the quust!on at financing social security was that the employer JnU&t b.ear

~. entire cost at $Oc~Al security, irrespElctive at wtwt11lr the workers l(01'e

lMplo7'd by the stnte or by a priva.te capitalist.
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He hoped that a deci sion could bo reached before the end ot the current'

meeti!l~, and therefore- formally proposed that-the discussion be closed. .

liThe states Parties to this Covenant recognise the right or .
-everyone to' social welfare, insurance and security."

In those circumstances, he was opposed to any det;a.Ued enumeration

on the ground that it might lead to omissions and :errora. The CoJllUiaGon ha'ri.nl
eo far restricted itself to laying down principles" he ~oposed .that the

Australia.n draft be amended to read:

The CHhIRMhN sta.ted that, according to rule 48 of the rule. of.
proo~dure, permission to speak on a motion tor th~ closure ot. the debate

oould be granted only to two speakers opposing the olosure. atter wh1ch

the motion would.. be immediately put to the vote. On tJ)eotmir hand, onl7

two othar representatives stU! wished to speak on the subject under ctiscQllc:a..

he wonderE:d Whether the Egyptia.n r~presentative would be prepared to agr••.
that his motion should not be put to the vote until those two rep-es8ntativea

had b~en heard. •

. AZMI Bey (Egypt) found that the v'dry simple proposal of the

Australian delegation" which a large majority· of the Commission a.ppeared.
ready to support, had betm complicated" in the philosophical sense ot that

term" by thl3 subiniss;'on of the joint Uruguayan-Yugoslav prc,posSJ. and by

the, observations of th~ r~~reseiita.tive ot: the Intemational Labour Organiaation.

The eoncept of 'social security was the outcome of an historical evolution:

fir~t. social welfare, then social insurance, and, finallyj tha overall social

security of the present day had been developed. That d.evelopment had not,

howtlvt:=;r, proceeded at the smue rate in all countries, and consequently the

social systems of the var.i.ous nations were at ditferent eta-gaa.

E/Cii ,,4/::8.221
pae;- 17

Miss abWIE(Unitdd Kingdom) opposed the motion tor the clOIUNo
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Miss BOviIE (United Kingdom) sa.id she could not a.ccept the joint

U~yan-yugOSla.v~propoealbecause by allocating certain sdrvioes to social

inauranee and oth~rs to soci:l.1 ~/elfar(;J thd Commission would be laying down
I

tthfit m~thode of puttiIlg sooial security into effect. The Commission had to

draft an article on the ganeral principles of social security, whereas the

terms 8(\cial insurance and sooial welfare' concdmed the implementation ot

that prinoiple.

In the Uni:tad Kingdom the words IIsocifll walfar~1I had a connotation ot

public assistanoe" Moreover the Uruguayan-Yugoslav proposal related the

granting of sooial services only to destitutd persons,. But ~der the United

Xingdom social security sys~,OOl, a considerablu number of bE-,.rl~fits, such as

Ire. meals to sohoolchildren,' family allo'Wanc~s and services for expectant

motht3l'"s, wer~ attord~d to ev~ryone irrespective ot income~

With rogard ~o the ~oviot Union representative' s observa~ions, she did

not intend tQ waste the Conmdssion' s time by answering his ina.ccurate and. ' ,

~leva.nt a.ttacks at the prdVious meeting on the United Kingdom with the

. object ot prevunting thtl Commission from achieving satisfactory rdsults, nor

wuld she answer ~y sue: ,litacks in tuture. She 'Would suggest, howeveI) that'•
in ordar to clear up any misunderstandings which might e.tist, ·r~presentativas

. Id.ght hold a pr~vo.ta and inform31 discussion which could be attended by all

tho,se 'Who had a right to sit round the taL:l~, at which the systems in their

N"Pective countri~s could be discussed. She would like to hdar if' the

&,wiat Union and t1k..·a.inisn rdpresentatives would accept that:»

In. conclusion, she a.sked why the Soviet Union draft only covered "workers

and aalaried EItlployeoefl • Th:3 r~stricti~m imposed by that wording was

unnecelear,y and unfair; everybouy should have the right to social security.

Mr. SORENSEU (Denmark) consids1*dd that the Aus~ra];tan te.n was

\ooahort and lacked precision. The Col1ll1ie non hod already a.Uopted a.rticles

.....bliahing thu right ot the individual to. ea.rn a dec~nt liVing for hi.tttself'

arA hi. family bT work,. SooitU security) hoW'~var.t was based on the principle

thAt it tor ar.:r r~eon the individual wa.s U1l&.blo to d8l:'n a de~~n"t. l.i.ving b.r
.... , .... "
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work; he should lie entitled to the assistance of societ;y~ un~er its socia.l

security provisions. He therefore proposed that the A~straliafi draft should

be amended as rollows~

"The states. parties to this Convention rtJcognize the right of everyone
to social security, ~hat is to say, the right to social provision for
everyone iN'ho, for .reasons beyond his control, is unable to provide a
liYel1:hood for himself and his family" ..

He could not accept the joint Uruguayan-Yu50s1av proposal" which was

too restrictive.

He saw no necessity for including in Artj.cle 18 (b) a. provision

concerning the· right to health; that question should be dealt with in

anothsz article still to be discussed.

He admitted that his proposal was not so comprehensive as that ot the

United Kingdom representative; but the United Kingdom conc~ption of social

security was unusually· far-reaching, and he f~lt that it the Commission was

to provide an article capable of being applied in ~sI#ing conditions it

should limit itst)lf to an article of relatively modest scope~

The CHAlm~AN, speaking as representative of Lebanon, supported

the Danish proposal..

AZJ.1I .Bey (Egypt) said that he would like to hear the comments ot
.. the representative of the International Labour Organisation.•

Mr. JENKS (International Labour Organisat1:on) stated that there

w~s a tendency to use t:he term "social security" in an extremeq.o..
compr~,,"u,.iv •. sense·, covering both' eocipl assistance a.nd 80c1al· insurance.

The plwase "social assistance tl had a. $~clal connot:ltion in the Engliah. .

language; it related especiall~ ~~ all social welfare measures taker. 'on

the baais or the .means test.. He f~lt that the use et the words II$oc18.1
, ' .

security" would be preferable, in view of their m.ere general connotation.

The CHt\I~N th,n put to tbe vote the E8)"ptian motion that the .

debate on tu prov1l1on relating to 8Oc1al .ecurity be cloeod,.
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AZKI Bq (Sgypt) said thnt, having hdard the explanation of tho:

......tattv. ot the International Labour Or ....aniaation, he wot1ld withdraw

\he ••1d.nMnt he had subn1tted to the Australian proposal.

Tho CH.aI~l put the Soviat Union proposal to the Yote (E/CN.4/AC.14

/2/."dd.3, page 2, Column 1).

.
bPIQ~<m .tuE 1tl!...Ji),2sU£e wa; w£ied la 9 Yote, \9 2 vote, wL~b..2
• •
~.

1Ir. CIASULLO (Uruguq) stated th'ott he !u-~intained sub-paragraphs (s)

aM (b) at Plragraph 1 "olthe joint Uruguayan-Yugoslav propo~l.

o •

Mr. CASSII (Prance) M1d that the \lfteet, ot the De.nilh aawndment

w * ...traU.an pl"OpoAl, r:ctld.thatunding the uCMlUent intmtioaa ot ~t.

~... lIOul4 be to place 10 atric\ & l1JI1tation on the lield of social .••..-1.,. u to r.uter t.h\i rel.Y~ lU't1ol•• in the CovenlDt clangeroll••

.
. De §gx1li.UDion Pl920'iJ. DJ £§jS!gjjeg, bz~ 2 yoteL~:iJlll

.9 agEs19D'- '

Mr. JEVROOVIC (Iugo81~a) explained that he had absta.lned from

YOtina OIl the question ot 'Who was to b~ar the CJst ot 8<?cial sdcurity. I\S

be bad tllreadJ Mid, 1n his own cOWltry the cost ot social sf3curit'y wa.s

bor'ril b7 the State and emplol\~r.. In hie opini()n, howevt:r, the question .

~ 101"11 on the atrength ot the worktlra' political and t:,·ade unio~

orlanD.tiena in t;trJ,ch country, and not on th(:j na.ture of the decJ.nrations made

101' anotbtr purpose bY' the repr'iJsimto.t1vea ot any country-J whichsoever it

Id&ht be. He considered, moreover, that M7 attempt to impose the poUcy ot.
OM countq. no matter which, on th8 honest struggle ot the wor'ktfrs" !nother

oountri••, would onl7 harm their caWIe.

Hr. J,:,'VlWX)VIO (~ugo8lAv1a) asked that separate vote. be taken on
. .

the c:tItt.r_ part. of tb. j~int pr.)poaal, one t;)n thd preamble and paragralill

·.duo__r on paraaralit 2e
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Personally, he would preter an article with the following wording.:

"The states Parti~s to this Covenant rucogn!ze the right ot
everyone to social s..:curity for himself and his family".

That woul.i make the it.ustralian proposal iddntical with the initial phrase

of the Uruguayan-Yugoslav proposal. .

Mrs. ROOSEVJ£LT (Uni tt:d States of .~mcirica) said she would vote

against the DarJ.sh amendmt::lnt which, in hdr opinion, constituted lm excessive

restriction of the Australian draft.

Mr. YU (China) considered that the CoJmDiseion had be<3n mistaken

in adopting the provi,sic')n relating to the ri,ght to work, in which the two

exprQssions Uth~ right to work" and "to darn a decl':lnt living by work" were

equated by the use of the phrase "that is t10 say"" as if they \"Jere one and

the same thing. It would contnit a similar mistake i{J a.s 6u~ested :Ln the

Danish amendment, the phrase beginning "thta.t is to sa.y" was employed to

describe social sacurity. Consequently" he would vote for the Au,~t!"alian

proposal but not for the Danish amendment to 1t.

Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) considered the Danish amendmEt1.t

excessively restrictive. He would th~refore vc.1te ac;;ainst it•
•

I
The CH:J:R}lIkN p,ut the Danish lamendment to the Australian proposal

to the vote.

.
The Danisham.endmen~ was r~Jectedby 10 votes to 2 with 5 abstentions.,

, .

The CHAInMAN then put to the vote the French amendment~ namely',

the addition to the ~..uetra1ian proposal of the words "for himself a.nd hie

family".

.
Mrs. BOOSEV~LT (Un1teci States of iuner!ca) pointed out that the

idea contained in the 'Words lItor himself and his ta.m:f.l11f waG a.lreadJ covered. by

the word "everyone" in the Australian proposalo



...

The meeting rose at ll~ p,m.
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The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the representative ot Lebanon, stated

that he had abstained from voting because the A'tuBtralian text made no .attempt

to define the concvpt ot socia:l security.

The Australian text was adopted by 9 votes to 3 wi5b 5 abstentign••

Ibe =reelt at Yl,e VotYw: on the lrenshS6Dslment D' 4 in,tamur.
4 8k)ainst ¥1d S 8bst~ntic*ls I and it was therefore :.rs.1t?cted•

The text 8ubmitted by the llustralian delegation, reading liThe state.,

Parties to this Covenant rdbo~rnise the right of everyone to eocial security",

was then put to the vote.

Mrs. MEHTiL (India) explaining har vote, stated that she had

consis tently abstained trom voting be.cause she .found all the texts subnittad.-
unsatisfactor,y. •

Mr. DUPON';l'...wILLEKII~ (Guatemala) stated that he had abstd:ned tram

VJting on the floustralian proposal because he had i.1'ltended to vote tor th~

Urugua.ya."l-Iugoebv p-oposal.

Mr. MOROSOV· (Union ot Soviet Socialist. Republics), explaining his

vote, stated that no text which did not specifically mention the financial

.•ourc~s from which social security fund& were to be derived could b.e accepted

by his delegation.


